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Full Ride
20" 
SKU: 
CY0000881620

Weight: medium
Volume: medium to fairly loud
Stick Sound: pronounced, balanced
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: clean, full, relatively integrated

Sound Character: 
Full, round, bright, warm. Medium range, clean mix. Even, balanced feel. A perfect connection of a clear ping with a supporting shimmering wash.
A well rounded ride cymbal for multi-purpose use in a wide range of musical applications.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Rock Ride
20" 22" 
SKU: 
CY0000882720, CY0000882722

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: bright, full, round, pronounced
Intensity: lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: full, nicely balanced, cutting

Sound Character: 
Energetic, full, clear, bright, strong. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Pronounced, round, glassy ping over a balanced and controllable wash.
Clear, full, big bell sound, fairly integrated, and well balanced within the overall cymbal sound. Perfectly suited for forceful playing in aggressive
music styles, where wide dynamics are required.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=1&action=category&model=158
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=1&action=category&model=160


Metal Ride
20" 
SKU: 
CY0000881820

Weight: extra heavy
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: glassy, clean, strong
Intensity: lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: strong, present

Sound Character: 
Metallic, strong, focused, dynamic. Fairly narrow range, raw mix. Heavy feel combined with a strong, glassy ping over aggressive, icy wash with
subtle undertones. Perfectly suited for fast ride patterns at extreme volumes in metal music settings.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Thin Crash
16" 18" 
SKU: 
CY0000881216, CY0000881218

Weight: medium thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: pearly
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Full, warm, round, gentle. Medium wide range, fairy complex mix. Balanced, responsive feel. A comfortable crash cymbal with a mellow sound
character and velvety hiss. Perfectly suited for all styles in moderate use.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=1&action=category&model=162
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=2&action=category&model=163


Medium Crash
16" 18" 
SKU: 
CY0000881416, CY0000881418

Weight: medium
Volume: medium low to medium loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Bright, full, shimmering. Medium range, fairy clean mix with a balanced, responsive feel. Strong, full and sturdy crash for universal use in many
musical styles in the pop or rock field.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Rock Crash
16" 17" 18" 20" 
SKU: 
CY0000882816, CY0000882817, CY0000882818, CY0000882820

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: silvery, washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: big, fairly separated

Sound Character: 
Very bright, full, glassy, and shimmering. Wide range, clear mix. Fairly giving feel. Very strong, cutting, and sturdy crash cymbal for louder playing
in the heavier music genres. Standard rock type crash cymbal.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=2&action=category&model=164
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=2&action=category&model=165


Medium Swiss Crash
18" 
SKU: 
CY0000885318

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: fairly washy
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Aggressive, bright, energetic, trashy. Medium range, complex mix. Responsive feel, explosive attack. Powerful, cutting effect cymbal for exotic
accents. Also a good cymbal for noisy crash riding at higher volume level.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Thin Swiss Crash
18" 
SKU: 
CY0000885218

Weight: medium thin
Volume: medium low to medium loud
Stick Sound: fairly washy
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Exotic, warm, trashy. Medium range, complex mix. Fast, responsive feel, fairly quick decay. An explosive Crash cymbal with a strong, low wash for
unique effects in many styles of music.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=2&action=category&model=241
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=2&action=category&model=240


Metal Crash
17" 18" 20" 
SKU: 
CY0000882917, CY0000882918, CY0000882920

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: icy, metallic
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: big, fairly integrated

Sound Character: 
Very powerful, metallic, icy shimmery with a trashy, dark edge. Wide range, fairly dirty mix. Very strong and sturdy crash cymbal that can be used
in many settings of today’s metal music. Occassional crash/riding patterns are also possible with this type of cymbal.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Medium Hats
14" 
SKU: 
CY0000883714

Weight: medium light top / extra heavy bottom
Volume: medium soft to medium loud
Stick Sound: compact, smooth
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: softly crisp, tight

Sound Character: 
Smooth, crisp, full with a silky deep touch. Fairly wide range, clean mix. Fairly bright and round open sound with a tight and soft chick sound . Very
versatile hi-hat for multi-purpose use in moderate music styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=2&action=category&model=238
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=3&action=category&model=166


Sound Edge Hi-Hat
14" 
SKU: 
CY0000883114

Weight: medium top / medium heavy bottom
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: bright, glassy
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: medium long
Chick Sound: sharp, crisp

Sound Character: 
Bright, warm, edgy, cutting, glassy. Fairly wide range, complex mix. Responsive, fairly soft and giving feel. Full, energetic, roaring open sound with
the classic sound edge attributes. Very popular hi-hat type for precise playing in many musical styles, mostly rock genres.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Rock Hats
14" 
SKU: 
CY0000883414

Weight: medium heavy top / heavy bottom
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: tight, crisp
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: long
Chick Sound: clear, full, brilliant

Sound Character: 
Fairly bright with a dark touch, full, warm and clear. Wide range, very clear mix. Heavy, giving feel. Explosive, clear and open sound with a meaty
and cutting chick. Very forceful, rich hi-hat for wide application in many musical genres.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=3&action=category&model=167
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=3&action=category&model=168


Metal Edge Hats
14" 
SKU: 
CY0000884014

Weight: medium heavy top / extra heavy bottom
Volume: medium loud to very loud
Stick Sound: metallic, glassy
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: long
Chick Sound: tight, glassy, silky

Sound Character: 
Bright, metallic, cutting, roaring, silvery. Wide range, fairly clean mix. Strong feel and extremely quick response. Loud attacking open sound paired
with a super-strong and powerful piercing chick-sound. Cuts through any aggressive music in today’s metal styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

China
16" 
SKU: 
CY0000882616

Weight: medium
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Bright, cutting, full, with a warm undertone. Medium range, complex mix. Explosive, shattering attack with a hissing decay. A strong china cymbal
useful in many musical applications.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=3&action=category&model=239
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=4&action=category&model=169


Rock China
18" 
SKU: 
CY0000882518

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: pronounced
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Bright, full, aggressive with a trashy edge. Medium range, fairly clear mix. Very loud and aggressive attack and explosive shatter. Very strong and
powerful china cymbal for all musical applications in louder playing styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Thin Splash
8" 10" 
SKU: 
CY0000882208, CY0000882210

Weight: thin
Volume: soft to fairly loud
Stick Sound: washy, smooth
Intensity:  fairly lively
Sustain: short
Bell Character: fairly integrated

Sound Character: 
Bright, silvery, short, full. Medium range, fairly clean mix. Fast attack followed by a quickly fading and sizzling decay. Very responsive feel. A very
dynamic, universal splash cymbal for multi-purpose
application in most styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=4&action=category&model=179
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=5&action=category&model=170


Metal Splash
10" 12" 
SKU: 
CY0000882410, CY0000882412

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to medium loud
Stick Sound: rough, washy
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: medium short
Bell Character: big, very integrated

Sound Character: 
Raw, aggressive with a fairly dark touch. Medium range, complex mix. Explosive, wild smashing mid-range attack, with a roaring and rebelious
decay.  Perfectly suited for complexly layered and louder, aggressive music styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=10&category=5&action=category&model=171

